
Dangerous
Moving Pic*
ture Shows.

"AN examination of the condition of the nickelodeons and moving
i « ZA picture houses in this city conducted by The Call discloses the

'*'**•existence of numerous fire traps of the most dangerous charac-
.-—— ' ——- j ter* that are permitted to be maintained in

defiance of the building laws. So much might

- have been expected from the general character
of the municipal administration, in whose

„ , - I lexicon laws are construed chiefly as a means
to make votes by permitting their infraction. The authorities are
ready, to take chances on panic or fire that might result in the loss
of scores of lives. * „j

c « The audiences at these shows are peculiarly susceptible to the
dangers of panic, being largely composed of children, easily stam-

>B peded by fear and helpless in a blind rush for safety. The material
Bof the picture films is highly inflammable and partakes of the nature

-of explosives. It is obvious that in the conduct of this business
,".there is need for extreme precautions and the rigid enforcement of

regulation. As things are the administration allows the business
% to run wide open, without observance of law or precautionary restric-

tion. The houses are in many instances built of wood. The exits
are few and insufficient, besides being kept barred and bolted. . The
light is bad inside the houses and the audience is compelled to

* stumble over obstacles in making exit.
••% The fire department is prepared to do its duty in the enforce-

* ment of the laws regulating the conduct of this business, but
apparently the higher ups in the administration.'-will not act. In; this
emergency the grand jury will examine and report on the facts.
It is a useful field of inquiry. "

The extreme danger attendant on "these shows was/illustrated
within the last month by. the disaster at Canonsburg, Pa., where
twenty-six persons were trampled to death in a moving picture
house and many others were so badly crushed that they will be
crippled for life. This was the result of a panic due to the explosion
of a -fuse. There was on that occasion no real danger, but the
arrangement of these houses makes sudden panic an always ;present
possibility. Built of inflammable material, with an audience sitting
in* semidarkness, the conditions are such as to invite a panic.; Some
three years ago nearly two hundred lives .were sacrificed in the rush
and panic consequent on a fire in a moving picture house in Boyers-
town, Pa. The neglect of precautions in the San Francisco «houses
invites a disaster of similar character and magnitude. * , - *

Discrimination
Against Penin-
sular Towns

RESPONSIBLE speakers at the citizens' meeting in Redwood
City on Saturday charged that the Southern Pacific company
is guilty of falsifying the actual railroad mileage between

-—— '— ~~—"• San Francisco and the towns "on.the peninsula.
It may easily be that the railroad company
in making up its time and fare fables has
adhered to the old mileage of the period before. , J the bay shore cutoff was constructed and main-

tains its scale of charges on basis? now nonexistent. ,

The facts, whatever they may ? be, are \u25a0 easily ascertainable by
the state railroad commission, which has the matter of regulating
these fares under consideration.. It is stated, for instance, that the
actual distance from San Francisco to Burlingarne is sixteen and
three-tenths miles, whereas in the time table it is stated at twenty
miles. Similar misstatements of the facts in this relation as to other
stations were reported.\ Rev. William A. "Brewer of Hillsborough
stated that "false mileage had done more harm to the county than
can be measured in dollars."

It is certain that; there jis gross discrimination in the matter of
commutation rates between this city and;! the; peninsular towns as
compared [with the rates to transbay.points of equal or nearly equal
distance from this city. The commutation fare ;from* this; city to
San Mateo is $6 a month, as compared with S3 Xq,transbay, points
of almost equal distance from the terminals in this city. ;'-: X

The discrimination disclosed by these, figures does a grave
injury to the peninsular region and is the cause of its comparatively
slow development; as a/residence quarter.

In fact, the policy of the; railroad company seem: to be
hostile to its own best interests. Having? a practical monopoly of
transportation on the peninsula, it does nothing to develop the
business;-

The Fame of
Our "Paris
of America"

A RATHER ill;favored female crossing a San Francisco 'street
ZA on a tightrope above the heads of an astonished and gaping

*' populace vis" shown in a recent number of the Illustrated
- ; ""' "~~| London News. The picture is done *by. Cyrus

Cuneo, described? as "our special artist," and
carries by way of subtitlei^'A^woman^walk-
ing a tightrope across a San Francisco

..• 1 to draw customers to a saloon." It is further
explained? that "this method of attracting customers is . usually
favored by dancing halls or saloons. It is most efficacious."

The Call does not go so far as to say that nothing of the sort
ever happened in San Francisco, but we do assert that the oldest
inhabitant shall;be nameless—being interviewed; roundly* and
indignantly declared that the picture is a new one on him.

The addendum somewhat recklessly ventured by our British
contemporary that "this method of > attracting customers is usually
favored by dancing halls or saloons" is assuredly far fetched. It
might seem that a usually cautious contemporary had been hoaxed
or was suffering from 4an attack of. "the yellows." ,

So does the reputation of the Paris of America" pursue us
over land and sea. Anything may happen, in an? exotic Paris* but

that it "usually" happens in San Francisco, as pictured in the London
News, The Call is able to deny without fear of ; contradiction.

On the Campus

Condition of •

Work on the „

Panama Canal

OFFICIAL reports from the canal zone? show that four-fifths
of the excavation for the waterway connecting the oceans
has been completed. From the Canal Record, published by

•— - ~ the government commission, we learn these
.? facts::

The grand total of : canal" excavation;..- to ;«
August 1 was 145,486,536 cubic yards, leaving to ;

j be excavated 41,727,508 cubic yards, or less than- —. -I ? one-fourth of • the entire amount for??. com-
'?•pleted ? canal. These!; figures are in accord with the new estimate of July

1,1911, when 4,676,278 cubic $ yards were added ?to the estimate of July,
1910, to"include material in the? slides in the'banks of Culebra Cut,^mak-
ing the total excavation for the entire canal 187.214,044 cubic yards.

The total for July .was 2,518,982 cubic yards, as compared with 2,406,-
--288 cubic yards in July, 1910, and 2.843,260' cubic yards in July, 1909. : ,All\u0084-_
the excavation was ''work excavation," there being no "plant excavation." I

By "plant excavation" is ; understood that which is done outside
of the constituent, parts of the canal. It? includes material necessary
to be excavated forconstruction purposes only and is.charged against
the particular plant item for which.it is performed. -

.Assuming that the average rate.'-'of 'excavation; shown by -these
figures ? will"be maintained, "it?appears ".*;that this part of the work
should be finished in about 15 months from this date, or about the
end of the 'year 1912.- So much of the canal; is already, navigable
that the commission ? has found it necessary to equip two boats
with fire fighting apparatus for the protection of docks and works
at?

1the Pacific entrance., As to -the character. ofithe 7 docks now in
process 'of; construction the Record gives' these f particulars :. : -

The floor system will consist of 'steel girders imbedded.{m concrete,
and will bear a load;of 1,000 pounds per square foot. fThis't last change

? is made to expedite; construction, and the widening of the dock V; is ?to
make it possible to divide the ?space?into^symmetrical bays 27 feet wide.

,? willbe paved with brick, instead 'of concrete, as at first provided. Two
• depressed railway tracks will extend along the axis of the pier. The dock

will be constructed upon 215 steel caissons 6 feet in diameter, built up of
sections 5 Ffeet long, and varying; in' length according to the depth to hard

\u25a0 rock. There will be 13,103 feet of caisson below mean : tide, and 430 feet
above mean tide. The floor area willbe 154,078 square feet. ;

It is clear that the canal will be ready for use before congress
has settled the necessary preliminaries, unless that/body quits doing
politics for a season arid takes time to decide on the rates to? be
charged ;against shipping passing between the oceans. x , ?

It is likely that the canal" will be ready for use in 1913, and
ship owners want/? at least two years'; notice of rates in order to
make contracts and provide vessels. . -'- .J— ipX

The Country
Ready for the
Parcels Post

IT is proposed; to btgin with an experimental parcels post service,
covering only the rural delivery routes, and this will be the
recommendation of the postmaster general in-his report to con-

Tigress in December. In a recent interview
Mr. Hitchcock is quoted: * ~>ress The

December.

flow of;

recent interview
Ir. Hitchcock is quoted:

The continuous flow of the mails, particu-
.. -; - larly the;commercialf and business /-mails,;can

not be- interfered with, and can not be allowed__
:——-—>,/• to be disturbed. The institution of a parcels

post service, if attempted? in rural territory, and in the cities and 4in the •

railway mails simultaneously, would 1 embarrass seriously 'the whole'
country,'for. it scarcely could be put into operation in "that*fashion with- *

•"-; outfluttering; up every postoffice in the country. By working out a sys-
tem by .degrees,; however, we shall be able .to < extend the service with•no

":\u25a0\u25a0 inconvenience or embarrassment to anybody. It willrequire an immense
increase {to both* carrier"; and clerical forces, but, once ; established, it< will
be of enormous value to the people. • -
; Mr.?Taft will recommend legislation on some;such; lines and a

stiff;fight may ? be; expected; in congress. The express companies
will not let go without a hard struggle, and as these institutions^ are
nothing more than the 5 railroads under a thin disguise, the power-
ful character of the interests opposed -to the parcels post ? may be
understood.

.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' Concurrently with the popular movement for a parcels post- .''*-*,-'\u25a0"''•- ..>-.''•\u25a0 • « - , .- •-
the interstate commerce commission is engaged on a searching
investigation of express rates, and the findings and results this
inquiry are certain to stimulate the demand for increased "postal
facilities. J * \u25a0 *~"

A Weather
Service at

j Sea by Wireless

PROF. ALEXANDER McADIE of the local . weather bureau
\u25a0 station, who is always doing good and keeps abreast of every

* opportunity, suggests that San Francisco be made a center of
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0**-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'---'\u25a0<• -\u25a0""-'- .--'--'\u25a0\u25a0»---\u25a0"°.;\u25a0>, \u25a0\u25a0 -."\u25a0 -' • -*—a*r*,'*»'*''gr',Ti^r^,„ — - v distribution \u0084by wireless of news about the

vagrant and irresponsible wind* among ship-
-masters at .; sea. . The . French meteorological
bureau has. instituted a service of this sort
which daily reports the quality and quantity/of

the win a as oDserved at stations on the westerly coasts of Europe
and: Africa, ranging; from Iceland to the Azores. One observation
from an American station (twenty-four hours late) is to be included.

Professor McAdie suggests the establishment of a similar service
with headquarters in San Francisco .for the benefit of shipmasters
at sea on the Pacific, and he adds:. "In view of; the fact v that thet_n'*W*ri--*-«B1^^ -. .whole world will be looking toward San Francisco during the next
two-or three years, perhaps it would be well to invite attention to
this matter."

Undoubtedly a service of this sort 'would be offgfeat. value? to
shipmasters on the Pacific, especially during the winter, when the.""\u25a0w.-^ywfflss'ra.w.sp*"'*^^''''''"^ • - »•««- a-- ,?"» ,<•,*»\u25a0 - j.„t«--. -weather is so uncertain. In the summer season of -steady trade
winds it is not clear that a report of weather conditions at Pacific
coast stations would be of much advantage. The weather man has
an easy summer job on this coast. i

Answers fro Queries
• PRECIOUS THINGS—'"iO. ;M..?- Alameda.
What are Iknown as the thirteen 'precious things
of, Great Britain? .; ; ;'•;.•.;. ~:':y

\u25a0?\u25a0?:? l~_>yrnwyn v,"(the' £ sword *of; Rhyd-
derchhael).*'.".. If any? man except
drew this' blade it burst Into a; flame
from point? to?; hilt. 2—The basket fof
Gwyddno Garanhir. Iffood for one man
were ; put therein iit ? multipliedVtill it
sufficed; for a hundred. 3—The horn of
Bran Galed in which was always found
the /?very beverage jthat ?;each ?_ drinker
most desired. .4—The platter of Rhegy-
nidd \Ysgolhaig,* 1 which always "contained
the very food that the eater most liked.
s—The chariot of? Morgan |Mwynvawr.
Whoever sat\ therein* was transported
Instantaneously wherever; he wished* to
go., 6—The halter ofI Clydrio/Eiddyn.
Whatever horse -he wished •]for *was . al-
ways found thereon. ?It hung on a
staple at; the foot \u25a0; of» his jbed. 7—The
kjiifeJOfcLlawfroddedsFarchawg,; which'
.would serve 24 men simultaneously any
meal. ? B—The caldron of Tyrnog. If
meat were ?;put ?in for a brave - man it
was cooked instantaneously, but meat
for a J- coward never would boil therein.
9—The whetstone,* of Tudwal Tudclud.
If the •sword of a brave man was sharp-
ened thereon Its cut was certain death,
but *if'of a coward- the cut was harm-
less, i10—The robe of Padarn^ Belsrudd,'
which fitted jevery: one of ; gentle ibirth,'
but no -churl {could wear "? it. ; 11—The
mantle? of rTegan> Buryron, which jonly
fitted? the ladies whose conduct was ir-
reproachable. 12—The mantle of King
Arthur, ? which; could be jworn: or used
as a carpet' and whoever wore it or
stood; on it?was? invisible. This mantle -
or carpet was called 13—The
chessboard of»

lGwenddolen. When the
men were placed on T it they played
themselves. The board was of-gold and
the men of silver^ This? is according to
Welsh romance?'''. :;'-• ;?"?;?-?'.-

/.WRITING A? BOOK—OId Subscriber. .Oakland; 'Are there ;any publishing house* c ln~ San Fran-
cisco'- *? (2) If a person writes a jbook ; and wishes
to * send '• It east.f must', the jwriter secure I_-> copy-
right in his Iown I name i before £ sending lltjto an
eastern publisher? y (3) Is a person paid outright
for a storj- or allowed -royalty?;.\u25a0; \u25a0..^
; Yes. ; (2); A"person who ? writes '. a
story and wishes to J preserve: all <the
rights \ thereof, should have «it -:-'*copy-
righted. ;-, (3) ,;The < matter of; pay ? for a
story is one of£ contract tbetween the
writer and the publisher. ;; ?;
:..;'\u25a0-.:.\u25a0'..;i:? y'r^^yy^y^,•-,--. ? ..-. yX^:y)\

THRESHOLD— City. : What Is .the
origin of1 the word threshold??;, .
Ji'-Thia;'!*>& corruption of ."threshwold."
The .threshwold of a barn !was- not only
the threshing floor; it was* also the cen-
tral ; "bay" into which the horse v en-
tered, drawing ?fthe v: wains laden with
corn. From this, the name was .*first
transferred to »the f entrance, f bay, "or,
hall iof* a dwelling house, and, finally,
to Ithe ? first .step; trodden; upon in en-
tering.
:"."'. ... .-1 \u25a0.." r -., -\u25a0 ;

v*.\u25a0' y: :.*yy. \u25a0*\u25a0 •;'\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0... ";:;"''
SECRET MARRIAGE— Stockton. Ifftwo

persons fof;lejrsl = age -to California who were >to
be separated -for a ? year jwished; to marry .1 but? to
keep; their, marriage secret; for jaiyear, should *go
into ; an ? adjacent «. county."t* securing ga "J marriage
licence under assumed names and be married by
at; minister nnder • these s assumed « names, would
they be ilegally married? - '; ' < ,

Yes. The minister ? marries/ the per-
sons, not the names. ; ;> ' >~Y< '-."-\u25a0"'\u25a0

* • •.*?:. BANKS—A ? subscriber.. Tsleton. .? What banka
were robbed and by what lndi»idualß and of how
much I money Ibetween Vthe Iyears 51850 nd *1875 ?
Also, how much of the money was recorered?*;; 7

This Information would require an
examination;' of the police re-cords ?* of
all the cities in the country, a task this
department can \ not undertake."*^" I

BOOKS- A. 8.. . City. What are - the best
hooks to ' procure for a boy.J of 113?who .wants '.to
learn French* and .Spanish without a teacher? :
;V You;may procure from any good book
seller.? books \ that the writers fclaim will
produce such a result, but Without
oral J instruction no one lean? learn & the
pronunciation of a foreign language.

Abe Martin

Some folks pay a compliment like
they went down In ther pocket it.
All things come him that waits —if
he knows where t' wait.

Uncle Walt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

THE
SUFFRA-

GISTS

' Doubtless dames deserve theballotand the.other
things they wish. I

deserve the and the other
ey wish. I won't stand around and argue—

f, I had rather go and fish. I have

j met the suffrage women, listened
to their tale of hope, but not one
of all the legion could persuade
me to elope. I- can listen quite

' • * ' \ ~ ! politely while such dames explain
their dream, but I'd never buy;; them peanuts ,or

inv>te them?to ice cream.' I can;seem quite unsym-
pathetic while ' the .suffragists prates;: but I'd * never
want,to?take?:her?for a whirl on roller;skates,^ It is
strange that lovely damsels who dont care a whoop
for votes always have as many lovers as a husband- __
man has shoats ; men admire them and adore them ; lovers fret away

their * lives till they have secured a promise from these jgirls to . foe
their wives. Why ; are men so blind and foolish, marrying these
trifling girls, who have naught to recommend them but their starry

eyes and curls? ' Why not hang: the orange blossoms on the noble
suffrage dames, with their tragic eyes'and voices and their missions
and their aims? Why not; we^l some worthy relic -with? her sex's
good in '. view, rather than some: blushing maiden who has charming
eyes of blue? 'jn,trtl\u0084o. V^

flwrf*lUttba— 4d*_ *

\u25a0 ~,—.... ...-\u25a0--- --..,—_-».

* waltllasok r
\u2666 — **•"

A Bible Lesson As Expounded
By PASTOR RUSSELL

; MT. LAKE PARK, Md..
Sept. 3.—"The greatest day
ever" Is the general senti-
ment here.? The \regular, sea-
son at this; Assembly ?:? City
ended August. 30. Neverthe-
less the after season conven-
tion of The International Bible
Students association y eclipses
a.ll' the inseason affairs. Pastoi
Russell %'• of. Brooklyn Taber-
nacle, now;' also iXof5 London
Tabernacle, > is \ the ; ? principal
speaker on the program. Hun-
dreds of ministers and thou-
sands of Bible ? students are in
attendance. *...;A The grogran;
shows more than 60 public ad-
dresses. ' The association is- ",'"'•\u25a0'.'< T;
unsectarian. '; Christian;. union -: on ":t the
Bible basis and without sectarian fences
to separate ?is the sentiment—the Bible
truths,/previously misunderstood . and
misinterpreted Jby the Jarring and : sep-
arating creeds, is the explanation. God's
Love and Mercy; in ;the*blessing| of the
Church and theiwo/ Id and the glorious
salvations provided Is the key note.'The
convention will continue in session an-
other;.week. .)":'.;'-.„:.:^yy ' ;*'-'\u25a0

; Pastor Russell,- remarking?. that %?the
beautiful grounds and auditorium are
the property. ofs the Methodist Brethren,
took for his text"John Wesley's favorite
slogan of ?. Free [ Grace—"And ; the Spirit'
and v,trie; Bride:say, % Come; land| let jhim
that?: heareth ;say, ~i Come;; and let him ;
that %Is ?? athirst come; iand : whosoever .'
will, let him ?? take of the water of life?
freely"V (Revelation \ xxil:l7). 1Pastor
Russell >\u25a0 remarked s,that V Protestantism?
In general was Calvinistic when Broth-
er ;Wesley Ibegan , his preaching,; "God
is Love;" "Whosoever -will may come
and take of the water of life, freely"—
there is i no. predestination ?v to eternal
torture! "fiThe result of ? Brother ; Wes-
ley.'s teachings iis seen, not; merely in
the numbers Iprofessing -Methodism I and
Free Grace; his !influence has overgwept
all the Calvinistic denominations. Their
confessions fof* faith \ still are; Calvinis-
tic,;.; but in their hearts {and on their
tongues they have ?; Brother Wesley's
Message, "God is Love;?He never pre-
destinated; anybody to eternal torture." \u25a0

V;Pastor Russell I declares that Brothers •
Calvinfand Wesley

7
were both right in

certain^ particulars and jboth wrong mo-
ther? particulars. Brother Calvin was
quite right In?declaring an election sac-;,
cording. to grace, : and In speaking of the I
Church as" God's r

elect, :'and in exhorting
the .Church to make their "calling and
election 1 sure.". He? was ?right sin *these
matters because he was in accord with
the Bible. ??-; But he was wrong in de-
claring that God had predestinated the
rionelect ?to an eternity of : suffering—-
because?'' there ?I a* no Scripture to this
effect. V*;The only Scripture ;respecting;
Divine predestination •; relates to the
Church Elect. It tells us that God-
foreknew the «\Church ?as, a specially?
elect class and predestinated that no ['
one could * be"*'a ,'. member this"• class
except: such; as would become copies of r
His >Son,?? the Redeemer. To this, the
Scriptural predestination, none ?can ob- i
ject. .? It*is the unscriptural ; deductions;

.•which *have caused ius difficulty. '.*
-t St. Paul \u25a0>, gives the key to the situation
in I Timothy 11:4-6.1 He declares that it
is '" God's will ? that *all;; men / shall ?/ be

saved . (recovered from the
condemnation which , came
upon all through Adam) and;

also come;, to an ?: accurate
knowledge of the Truth!" He
declares that it is for this rea-
son - that ; Jesus , became he
Mediator between God! and the
world of mankind and that the
testimony of ? this great fact ;
will reach; all ' men "in due
time." /.^;?: "-.--; '\u0084;,,''. ';•-\u25a0-.'\u25a0
.>Now is the , Church's "due .
time" to -see and to hear, ? but-
riot*the world's. Satan blinds
and;deafens the world of man-
kind now go that only a
favored few, ? comparatively

&Bgß3Rß&l^f hear and see?? God's proffered
grace In Christ. Great 1is the blessing
of, those who see?".and? hear, for the>
may make their calling and election sure

; and; become; spirit beings in the resur-
rection "change," Joint heirs with their

? Redeemer?;in ; His 2 Messianic'? Kingdom,
which? shortly| will jbless the ;; world:
Then will come the? time for the bless-
ing of the. nonelect.: Satan? will be bound

? for;? the thousand ? years of Messiah's
? Kingdom. ? Darkness, ,7 ignorance ;.? and
• superstition shall flee before the Sun
of Righteousness in ; that great thou-

,sand fyear; day. Those then refusing to
,bow, and \u25a0to confess under this full and ?
gracious opportunity will die the Sec-
ond Death, from which there will be no
resurrection, no' restitution. .They will
perish as-brute .beasts— utterly de-
stroyed from amongst ,the people ; (II
Peter il:12; Acts ';'"'.'- '

\u0084
Brother Wesley's favorite text pro-

;claming; Free Grace is a ? precious one
still, though it does not belong to the

\u25a0present Age. but to the y coming-? one.
The proof ;of this, Pastor Russell de-

?clares/"; is '.' evidenced ; by the ?-? context.
The Church is not yet: complete. She
is ? not yet \ the \u25a0 Bride, the Lambs Wife;
but 5 merely His espoused?? virgin. The
marriage,' which "will;fmake, her-the

'Bride,* will be?her union with her Lord
and Redeemer at His second advent by
the "change" of the First Resurrection,
when i she ;shall enter: Into *? the "joys of
her Lord, and share His? glory, ihonor
and i immortality, and Kingdom. ?
' 'Hence there -is no"Bride : at : the pre-
sent time to I say, "Come." The Bride
will say, "Come,"?r to ? the' non-elect
world*of:mankind -, during? the .thousand
years ;of Messiah's ?'Kingdom. v Adam
and every member "of:his race 1?will be
privileged fto know then, their.?, "due
time" of God's love and mercy in Christ..
All will ? 3.then have :an opportunity *to
gain everlasting life—not heavenly •or
spirit r* life ', -*•like; the ; angels y and the'Church;, but human life^sucti as Adam;

i enjoyed , and ; lost.v, Adam ? never was an
; angel,'? and * never 3 fell ' rom'*\u25a0" heaven. He
\u25a0 fell.;-;), from r the perfection of" human
nature and his race with ;him; only
the; Church class;of this ,-age:will ex-

\ perience • a "change „of> nature, from
earthly ?to heavenly, 'to be -accomp-
lished in their resurrection "change" \u25a0

'(I Corinthians iiv,*50). The salvation
of the non-elect will, therefore, be to
everlasting life in human ; perfection *ina world-wide Eden—Paradise restored.- As the Church cannot be the bride
until after the marriage, likewise there
Is Jno "river;of water "of life" now :to
which to Invite the world.

The Moral
i . "The persistency: with which children
see in fa^ fable ftsome! other? moral '] than
the > one which (itlis\Intended 3', that* they

shall!see Is often distressing," iremarks
a Philadelphia instructor of the young.
"I had^reclted^toione^little;: boy?';:-, the
story-of; the wolf'and the lamb, and
had i followed\u0084\u25a0 it up with the 'remark: \iil~

" 'And? now you \ see, Tommy, that the
lamb would "not ' have been eaten \by the
wolf|If he had Ibeen good (and! sensible.',

"'Yes, I understand,' said Tommy; 'if
the lamb had been good and sensible
,we}fshould have ,had 'him to eat!'"
Lipplncott's. *'...? • \u25a0,: ;,.:."

A Way Out of It
"Now that? you've ; heard my daughter

sing, what would you advise me to do?"
"Well, the s musics master J replied. "I

hardly know. Don't you isuppose you
could get her interested in settlement
work or horseback riding, or something?
like that?"— Chicago Record-Herald.'fJl

Old Beyond His Years
"What's the little boy crying about?"

* "Dat other kid swiped his candy."? ???';
"But you have the candy?" ',',
"Yes. -I'm ;de *little kid's lawyer!"
Puck.

Gaining a Bit
At;a Philadelphia club a? discouragedmusician was L speaking to a friend con-cerning his ; latest ?,work. rHe ? was ex-;

tremely melancholy. "There's no deny-
ing it." he muttered; "I can't compose
as well as I did five years ago " -"Oh, yes, you can." said the]tried and?honestsfriend to whom he made;* theconfession; "it's only,that/your taste' isimproving."—L,ippincott*«. -' "*.-*, -

Sarcasm ? - S
Titephlst—While in Paris I- a id out|3*for.tips alone..? .---,'\u25a0*.* i - , ;, r \u25a0-.

Walter (assisting him with coatl —You must have lived there a good man'vyears, sir.—Boston Transcript -*>t

Going to Economize
"Are : you going to start a/garden

next year?*' ; "I am not." replied the'luckless '\u25a0_ amateur.; "Next year, insteadof burying good stuff I'm going to eatIt/—Washington: Star. - \u25a0 .? ° eat

Tooßfc' * /
.?? Mary Why doesn't she bury her oast
and begin all over again? »- \u0084?

Carrie—She can't afford to buy awhole cemetery.—Puck. " ? > >\u25a0\u25a0 , .': .•

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
M. 8.1BURROWES,*! secretary and Itreasurer of;

?-? the;' American Steel Pipe and Tank company,?
'?*: is up from "; .os Angeles -and' Is ; staying ?at ]the
?« Palace. .\u25a0\u25a0-"<.'.< -';\u25a0. ' \u25a0 \u25a0,-'.?' \u25a0

. \u25a0!',-\u25a0\u25a0 :i, \u25a0\u25a0 .. • . ... • \u25a0-.•....'. *
F. 8. .; EWER and family of .St. Helena are at
Mthe Union Square.! Ewer is one of * the largest
S'iwine? producers In the state.

."\u25a0 •. \, • ' •LINDSAYiRUSSELL of New York is at the Fair-;'
' mont with iMrs. Russell. They *are on their

way to the '-\u25a0 orient. '\u25a0^kmßwkm\W&i~&\'y:'ri^'*-,%

• • •-DAVIS S. LYNCH, Mrs. Lynch and Miss C. E.
'-:\u25a0 *Riley of t

" Beverly. Mass., bawl apartments at
"\u25a0 the Fairmont. '

• • •J. T. LUCEY, president of the Oil Wells Suppiy
Mcompany ofII^rAngeliiß]is at\ the Palace with

Mrs. Lucty.

i^^*n^<?^*t^- • «sw;; :
G. W. ALDRICH, a wholesale | merchant of Ma-

nila, registered yesterday at the Union Square.

• • •
CHARLES STEWART, manager !of the Stewart

hotel, left yesterday on JF2 business |tripfiastT^• • *
X. R. RUSSELL, a coal dealer of Pittsbnrg, is

among the recent arrivals at the Argonaut.

• • •T. head of a large cotton mill at
Osaka, Japan, Is registered at the Fairmont.

; OBADIAH RICH, manager of"the:Palace^ is on...... .- his wayjto, Alaska with ; Mrs."Rich -for a vaea-
:t!"ii. They will be gone several week*
.?"V '\u25a0'"-\u25a0 ?-';-?- '•':\u25a0''•'---i**.???;-•"'\u25a0 ;;;>'-,5.".;.\u25a0--- \u25a0

L. A. MILLERof Angeles and W. A. Holmes;
-end ;F. K. Wells -of "Fresno 'make up _• groan"

~.i of recent arrivals at the? Manx?'"'"\u25a0""-•? '"'"\u25a0""-• '-; .
?.-.:\u25a0\u25a0• ... *\u25a0*\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

'•-> *.--;•* \u25a0\u25a0

*- *.--\u25a0?..« '"_;. *-- \u25a0\u25a0 .'i
W. D. NEWERF, a manufacturer of^nbbergrwls ?

v; ;at ,iI.os Angeles, -j Is at Ithe -PalaA" with .*his 'family. : -;' " \-" ..• • •; DR.; E. L. ! JONES ofithe; United 'States navy, is
at the St. Francis, registered from Cleburne'
Tex.

\u25a0'\u25a0 -'':?' * • • • , -. E., 8. STRAIT, a shirt and collar manufacturer-'
of Troy. N. v.. is staying at the Argonant.

• • •
EARL COWAN,'a *•"\u25a0 and spice merchant of Los

.Angeles, is at the Palace with Mrs.*Cowan. "----• * »
A. ,M.V CAMPBELL, of Durban.- Natal, ~ South.

Africa, is registered at the Stewart. ,: " •:*/*•-,• • •AL LEVIB, a.merchant of Visalia.". is among-the *recent arrivals at tho .St. Fran
• » *MAJOR . WILLIAMCRTJIXSHANX, U. 8. A., is

at the Stewart with hi.« family.
grliiW,'yi?sf?rT^''*i-\u25a0' • \u25a0.\u25a0•.\u25a0-*\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,

J. GJERSTLEY. a merch«ut : of Loadoa.as stay-
ing at the St. Francis.
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